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FIONA HARPER
Fiona Harper is a freelance travel writer, content creator, author, digital editor and photographer 
specialising in travel, cruise, rail journeys, boating, soft adventure, responsible tourism and 
outdoor experiences. 

Over 20 years she has written countless feature articles for high-circulation publications, has 
created content for international brands and is the author of three books (her fourth is in the 
research stage). As a digital editor she manages social media, digital content and client 
communications, adopting the ‘voice’ of the brands she works with.

As a veteran travel writer Fiona is sought out for her insights into the travel media industry and is 
available as a cruise photographer and presenter on how to ‘show’ your travel story.

Fiona’s photographs are utilised as marketing collateral by travel, tourism, maritime and real 
estate industries, are published in global publications alongside her articles and are printed onto 
merchandise and wall art for sale at mitribe.shop.

“where interesting begins…”

TRAVEL WRITER | CONTENT CREATOR | AUTHOR | DIGITAL EDITOR  | PHOTOGRAPHER



ABOUT FIONA HARPER
Travel writer
Fiona specialises in cruise, rail journeys, boating, wellness, soft adventure and 
outdoor experiences. She has written feature articles for high-circulation publications 
such as The Australian Financial Review (Life & Leisure magazine), Cruise & Travel, 
Cruise International (UK), Cruise Critic, Vacations & Travel, Foxtel, Luxury Escapes, 
News.com.au and Skyscanner amongst many others.

As a veteran storyteller, Fiona is available for cruise lecture engagements to help 
travellers craft their own travel stories through photos and words with talks themed 
on how to ‘show rather than tell your travel story’.

Content creator
Fiona has crafted articles, blogs, web content or social media posts, for Qantas, 
Tourism Australia, Tourism Fiji, Coral Expeditions, Mercedes Benz, Travel Associates, 
Flight Centre, QLD Government, Study Cairns, luxury hotels and local tourism boards. 

Fiona helps companies stand out through storytelling to help build trusting 
relationships with travellers and consumers. She writes captivating, evocative content 
to drive measurable actions. Fiona specialises in travel, tourism, cruise, maritime and 
adventure industries and has a particular interest in responsible tourism.

Author
Fiona has authored three waterfront destination guidebooks and is currently 
researching for her fourth book. She works with an Australian publisher which 
produces custom books utilised as marketing collateral, loyalty gifts and 
giveaways. These custom projects captivate with unique stories of cruise 
operators and the destinations in which they operate.

Digital editor
Fiona manages social media, digital content and client/customer 
communications, adopting the ‘voice’ of the brands she works with. Her skills 
encompass website administration, editorial curation, image editing, social 
media management, online reviews, SEO and data analytics.

Photographer
Fiona’s photographs are utilised to showcase traveller and consumer experiences 
in the tourism and marine industries. Her travel images are published alongside 
her articles to illustrate travel stories. Fiona’s favourite images are printed onto 
merchandise, activewear and wall art and are sold at mitribe.shop.

TRAVEL WRITER | CONTENT CREATOR | AUTHOR  | DIGITAL EDITOR  | PHOTOGRAPHER

What’s it like to work with Fiona? 
To see a snapshot of what it’s like to work with Fiona, check out her writing portfolio and testimonials, 

B2C website Travel Boating Lifestyle or her Travmedia profile.
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WHAT OTHERS SAY



Aust Financial Review

Fiona Harper travelled to Utah USA

to compete in the Thelma & Louise 

marathon and half. She wrote about it 

for the cover feature in Life & Leisure 

magazine.

Australian Geographic

Fiona Harper used her intimate 

knowledge of Tropical North 

Queensland & the Great Barrier Reef 

to write about the region.

A deeper dive on the Reef

Examples of Fiona’s work

Fiona Harper has written feature articles for high-circulation publications such as The Australian Financial Review (Life & Leisure magazine), Cruise & Travel, 
Luxury Travel, Cruise International (UK), Cruise Critic, Vacations & Travel, Foxtel, Luxury Escapes, News.com.au and Skyscanner amongst many others over 
almost 20 years as a travel writer. 

On assignment she has run marathons in Virginia, New York and Paris, and competed in running events around the world. She’s mountain biked across wild 
savannahs, skippered yachts, forged through ice and hiked with polar bears in polar regions. She’s dived to the seabed in the Tropics, hiked to the base of the 
world’s tallest mountains. She’s partial to mountains and mojitos, highlands and islands, though will chase down an interesting story no matter the location.      

View Fiona’s substantial Published Portfolio at Fiona Harper.

Travel writer

Utah desert calling



Cruise Critic (a Trip Advisor company)

Fiona travelled with Chimu Adventures to 
Antarctica and wrote about it for Cruise Critic

Aust. Financial Review

Fiona was invited onboard to experience 
Yotspace’s ‘By the Cabin charter for the 
Aust. Financial Review.

Examples of Fiona’s work
Cruise writer

Fiona has a penchant for sea-going travel, has skippered five of her own yachts, worked as a charter 
skipper and knows how to ‘talk the (maritime) talk’. Her cruise stories have appeared in global cruise 
and travel publications around the globe. She writes about all types of cruising but specialises in 
expedition cruising, small ship cruising, superyachts and private yacht charter.

Fiona

Cruise Critic (a Trip Advisor company)

Fiona cruised New Zealand with Azamara Cruises 
and wrote about it for Cruise Critic.
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Examples of Fiona’s work

As a content writer and storyteller Fiona Harper has created content for Qantas, Tourism Australia, Tourism Fiji, Coral Expeditions, Mercedes Benz, 
Travel Associates, Flight Centre, luxury hotels along with state, regional and local tourism boards.

Reefhouse Resort & Spa
Palm Cove, Queensland

Fiona was contracted by Reefhouse Resort & Spa 

to write marketing content & blog posts for 

international marketing campaigns.

Coral Expeditions
View CASE STUDY

Fiona was contracted by Coral Expeditions to 

write cruise itineraries, destination guides, ship 

guides, blogs & to audit web content.

Tourism Fiji
Luxury travel web content

Fiona was contracted  by Tourism Fiji to write an 

extensive series of inspirational web articles & 

destination guides to inspire travel to Fiji.

Copywriter & Content creator



Examples of Fiona’s work

Fiona has partnered with global brands as an influential Ambassador, showcasing products through social media and press coverage.

Dometic
Mobile Living Travellers campaign

Fiona was contracted by Dometic as one of ten 

global Ambassadors, showcasing aspirational 

Dometic lifestyle content on social media

Fiona was engaged as Travel Expert columnist 

for Foxtel’s Lifestyle Channel, reporting weekly 

from all over the globe.

Ambassador
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Tourism Australia contracted Fiona to profile business operators
The brief was to profile ten leading business operators  in Accessible Tourism & ten leaders in the Youth Tourism Sector. Fiona 
interviewed operators, researched their business and created profiles to be utilised in Tourism Australia’s global marketing campaigns.

Examples of Fiona’s work
Copywriter & Content creator



Examples of Fiona’s work
Photographer



Boating Guide to Queensland 

short stays & long weekends 
Published by New Holland, 2022

Nominated by Boat Books Australia as a ‘best 

seller’ in December 2022

Boating Guide to New South Wales 

short stays & long weekends
Published by New Holland, 2021

The first book in the series of three has become a 

boat owners favourite handbook. 

Read More Read More

2023 release

Boating Guide to Victoria & 

Bass Strait Islands

short stays & long 

weekends
To be published by New Holland

Due for release in 2023, this 

guidebook covers Victorian 

waterways, harbours and coastline, 

along with the Bass Strait islands 

and the northern Tasmania coast.  

FIONA HARPER
Author



Copywriter & content creator
Fiona’s storytelling skills along with her ability to 

succinctly  ‘get to the point’ are utilised by 

corporations, tourism boards and business 

operators to promote their experiences, services 

& facilities.

Digital editor
Fiona’s skills in website administration, editorial 

curation, image editing, social media 

management, SEO & data analytics place her in 

demand as a digital and social media editor.

Travel writer
Fiona takes on travel writing assignments which 

results in stories being published in print and digital 

media outlets across the globe. 

She is a Queensland (Aust.) destination expert, has 

specialty knowledge of boating, superyachting and 

maritime topics and is an advocate for responsible 

tourism.

Ambassador
Fiona works with business operators to promote 

experiences and products which drives CTAs 

through influential engagement in a holistic, 

organic manner.

Photographer
As a skilled creative with an eye for creating 

images which capture the destination, 

experience or product, Fiona works in stills, aerial 

& video photography.

Social media & communications
As a communications or social media manager, 

social media strategy and communicating with 

customers, stakeholders and advocates through 

digital and offline channels is a key component to 

Fiona’s communication skills. 

How to work with FIONA HARPER

Fiona Harper is a creative storyteller who ‘shows’ your story through words, images and content. She works as a freelance travel writer, content creator, author, 

digital editor and photographer, specialising in travel, cruise, rail journeys, boating, wellness, soft adventure, responsible tourism and outdoor experiences. 

TRAVEL WRITER | CONTENT CREATOR | AUTHOR  | DIGITAL EDITOR  | PHOTOGRAPHER
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Fiona Harper is actively engaged with her followers on Facebook, Instagram, You Tube and LinkedIn.

Find Fiona
on social media
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Contact Fiona

Fiona Harper

@careergypsy

@travelboatinglifestyle

Fiona Harper travel writer
Travel Boating Lifestyle

E:     hello@fionaharper.com.au
M:   +61 0425 795 453
W:   Fiona Harper

Travel Boating Lifestyle
MiTribe.shop
MiTribe Media

@careergypsy
@travelboatinglifestyle
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